
ATTENTION FROM
ALMAGOR

LIFE ON THE PENINSULA
Almagor has had another great week! They had

lots of fun participating in various Maccabia

competitions and ended the week with

Shabbat. 

BREZ'S BEEN THERE,
DONE THAT: A NOTE
FROM YOUR UNIT HEAD

"This week has really flown by! The boys

loved Maccabia and Big Surf. Our unit

really feels like it has bonded, especially

when we had our undernight. This has

been a great first session and I can't wait

for all the boys to return next summer!"



B6

''Those of us on the yellow

team loved winning

Maccabia. We couldn't have

done it without our amazing

captains Jackie and Max! It

was so fun watching our

hydration director Michael

dress up like the Phantom."

CABIN CHAT
B7

"We really loved Maccabia.

The best parts were the

first part of the Blaze and

the afternoon rotations

because we got to play

sports. Cheering for our

teams was tons of really

fun!"



B8

"Our favorite part of Maccabia was

the blaze! We loved getting to be

on teams with people from all

units! It was cool to get to

participate in all the different

activities throughout the day. The

sports were definitely the best."

 

 

 

B15
"At the end of Maccabia, the

fireworks were the perfect way to

end the day! Making the videos for

our team and doing the leapfrog

challenge during the blaze were the

best parts. Those of us on the yellow  

thought winning Maccabia was

awesome." 

 

B14

"The Maccabia break out was

super fun! We loved finding out

the captains and what teams we

were on. The best part of the day

was getting to spend time with

our friends and cheer on our

teams. Those of us on the yellow

team loved winning Maccabia."

 



EVENING PROGRAMS
Every night after dinner, Almagor

has a unit evening program, run by

their unit, Brez.

Movie Night: Almagor enjoyed a

relaxing night in the dining hall

where they watched the Disney

movie, Holes. 

 

Sabra Clue: The boys went on a

scavenger hunt around camp looking

for clues. In order to recieve a clue

they had to complete a challenge.

The goal was to get all the clues to

guess who stole Bob's Chicken Patty

Recipe. 

 

Undernight: All of Almagor went to

Harry's Hut for their Undernight

program. They started the night off

by creating foil packs and cooking

them over the campfire. After, all of

the boys were initiated into Almagor

by receiving top secret warrior names

from their counselors. They ended

the evening with s'mores.

 



QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR
CAMPER IN YOUR NEXT LETTER
TO THEM

What was your favorite

act of the Talent Show?

What songs did you sing

at Shabbat?

What was the best part

about the Undernight? 

 

THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO:

Cabin Fever: competitions between

cabins

Trivia Night

Closing Campfire

ACTIVITY SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
This week Almagor enjoyed going to Sail

Dock. They had the opportunity to kayak,

paddleboard and funyak. However, their

favorite part was getting to hang out with

Sail Director, Almog.


